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ABSTRACT 

There is a growing research interest in the development of adsorbents based on agricultural wastes (AWs) for the 

removal of phosphate from waste water sources, which otherwise can cause eutrophication. Nevertheless, due to the lack 

of active exposed surface sites, raw AWs-based adsorbents are usually inefficient for the adsorption of phosphate from 

aquatic environment. Consequently, modification of raw adsorbents has been frequently used to improve their phosphate 

adsorption capacity. Of the various methods of modification, this review paper focused on most widely used chemical 

modification method. It presents a critical and comprehensive review of the literature on the effectiveness of metal-

loaded agricultural wastes (MLAWs)-based adsorbents in removing and recovering of phosphate from waste waters. 

Mechanisms and factors affecting phosphate adsorption as well as phosphate desorption and regeneration from MLAW 

adsorbents are critically evaluates. If phosphate from waste waters can be of economical value, regeneration may partly 

overcome the future shortage of global phosphate rock reserves. It is evident from the literature survey presented herein 

that MLAWs-based adsorbents exhibited as potential adsorbent for the removal/recovery of phosphate from waste 

waters. However, there still needs a refined practical utility of these adsorbents on a commercial scale, which may serve 

as the novel, cost effective and environmentally benign methods of modification. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Phosphorus (P) is an essential micronutrient which 

contributes to significant growth of all living organism as 

well as normal functioning of ecosystem especially in 

aquatic environment for energy transport (Yadav et al. 

2018, Slomp & Chappellen 2007). As a key constituent of 

DNA, RNA, ATP, phospholipids, teeth and bones, 

phosphorus plays important role in animals (Karachalios 

2012, Biswas et al. 2008). Phosphorus hasindustrial 

applications such as fertilizer, detergents, paints, corrosion 

inhibitors, beverages, pharmaceuticals, etc (Biswas et al. 

2007). Although trivalent and pentavalent are the main 

oxidative states of phosphorus, trivalent phosphorus is 

chemically unstable and prone to oxidation into the 

pentavalent state. In aqueous solution, phosphorus exists 

in oxo-anions such as PO4
3–

, HPO4
2–

, H2PO4
–
 and H3PO4 

(Pradhan & Pokhrel 2013). 

A large amount of P-containing wastes produced from 

agriculture and various industries such as fertilizer and 

detergent in aquatic environment is a potential global 

problem (Du et al. 2019, Mor et al. 2017, Huang et al. 

2017). However, the primary source of phosphate is 

phosphate rock, which is a non-renewable resource. 

Phosphate enters the natural water bodies through rock 

weathering, agricultural run offs, domestic and industrial 

sewages (Liu et al. 2019a, Shyla & Nagendrappa 2011, 

Xu et al. 2011, Riahi et al. 2009). An excessive emission 

of phosphate in aquatic ecosystem by human activities is 

one of the main reasons for eutrophication in lakes, ponds, 

reservoirs, coastal areas and rivers (Liao et al. 2018). This 

process is naturally controlled by phosphate and nitrogen 

bioavailability, which could lead to abnormal growth of 

aquatic plants and creates algal bloom. This causes a 

depletion of dissolved oxygen levels, loss of aquatic 

species (fish death) and increase in parasite load, 

deteriorating the water quality (Yadav et al. 2018, Jyothi 

et al. 2012, Liao et al. 2018, Naushad et al. 2018). 

Leaching of phosphate into groundwater through subsoil 

also deteriorates the drinking water quality causing 

potential risks to human health and animals. Due to 

consumption of high concentration of phosphate, kidney 

damage and osteoporosis have been reported (Mor et al. 

2016). 

Phosphorous concentration in water exceeding 0.02 mg/L 

can potentially cause eutrophication (Mallampati & 

Valiyaveettil 2013). To protect surface water from such 

undesirable phenomenon many national and international 

water standard authorities have regulated the effluent 

discharge standard for total phosphorous ranging from 0.1 

to 1.0 mg/L (Boumra et al. 2018). According to EPA 

guidelines, the maximum permissible level of 

phosphorous is 0.1 mg/L and the stringent discharge limit 

should be less than 0.05 mg/L (Huang et al. 2009). 

Tolerance limit of phosphate for industrial effluent to be 

discharged into public inland surface water in Nepal is 5 

mg/L (HMG/MoPE 2012). The WHO recommends 5 

mg/L maximum concentration for phosphate in drinking 

water (WHO 1993). Thus it is mandatory for the removal 
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of phosphate from effluents to meet stringent 

environmental regulations (Kalmykova & Fedje 2013). 

Excess of phosphate causes adverse effect in the 

environment. On the other hand, the excessive use of 

phosphorous ores leads to the fact that the existing global 

phosphate rock reserves could be exhausted within the 

next 50-100 years (Nguyen et al. 2014a, Eljmal et al. 

2013, Anirudhan et al. 2012, Aryal & Liakopoulon -

Kyriakides 2011, Zhang et al. 2012). Thus it is necessary 

to develop a phosphate recovery process from effluents as 

an alternative source of phosphate. Hence both the 

removals and recovery of phosphate are of equal 

importance (Anirudhan et al. 2012, Biswas et al. 2008) 

and there is a need to develop a process for the removal 

and recovery of phosphate from waste waters (Mor et al. 

2016, Zhang et al. 2012). 

Nowadays, a series of techniques for removing phosphate 

from aquatic environment have been developed. These 

techniques can be classified as chemical methods 

(precipitation, crystallization, ion exchange and 

adsorption), biological methods (assimilation, enhanced 

biological phosphorous removal -EBPR, constructed 

wetlands, waste water stabilization pond) and physical 

methods (microfiltration, reverse osmosis, electrodialysis 

and magnetic separation) (Nguyen et al. 2014a, Bhojappa 

2009, Benyoucelf & Amrani, 2011, De-Bashan & Bashan 

2004, Tian et al. 2017, Geng 2018, Irdemez 2006, Wang 

et al. 2012). Of these methods, biological methods and 

chemical precipitation are the most commonly used. 

However, each method has its own demerits (Biswas et al. 

2008, Nguyen et al. 2012). Biological methods, i.e., the 

conventional activated sludge process, can achieve high 

percentage removal of phosphate, but they are less 

effective at trace concentration level, which is due to the 

fact that the presence of insufficient phosphate lowers 

metabolism of microorganism. In addition, specific care 

and strict system are often required during implementation 

of biological methods. Chemical precipitation undergoes 

difficulty in sludge disposal, high chemical expense and 

effluent neutralization. The physical methods (reverse 

osmosis and electrodialysis) have been proven to be either 

too expensive or inefficient removal (Huang et al. 2017, 

Kumar et al. 2010, Mallampati & valiyaveettil, 2013, 

Zhang et al. 2011). The most extensively commercialized 

technique is crystallization using calcium or magnesium, 

which are known as HAP (hydroxyapetite) and MAP 

(magnesium ammonium phosphate) methods, respectively 

(Inou et al. 2018, Tanaka & Shimamura 2005). In the 

HAP method, phosphate in aqueous solution is recovered 

as crystalline of hydroxyapatite (equation 1). The MAP 

method is used for solution containing both phosphate and 

ammonia, which are recovered as crystalline struvite 

(magnesium ammonium phosphate) (equation 2). 

Although HAP and MAP methods are suitable for waste 

waters containing high concentration of phosphate. They 

are not applicable for wastewater containing low or trace 

concentration of phosphate (Inoue et al. 2018). 

10Ca
2+

 + 2OH
–
 + 6PO4

3–
          Ca10(OH)2(PO4)6 (1) 

Mg
2+

 + NH4
+
 + PO4

3–
 + 6H2O         MgNH4PO4.6H2O (2) 

Currently, adsorption is the most promising technique for 

phosphate removal from waste waters due to its simplicity 

and flexibility of design, ease of operation and 

maintenance, economically viable with high efficiency, 

less production of sludge, potential for regeneration and 

phosphate recovery. Good removal efficiency can be 

achieved even for trace levels of phosphate from aqueous 

solution (Jung et al. 2017, Lin et al. 2016, Auwal et al. 

2011, Bouamra et al. 2011, Biswas et al. 2008). 

Adsorption using activated carbon or anion exchange 

resins is extensively used for phosphate removal. 

However, they cannot be used as adsorbent for large scale 

water treatment in poor or developing countries due to 

incomplete removal and high cost of production. 

Moreover, the regeneration of activated carbon is difficult 

due to the use of expensive chemicals (Hokkanen et al. 

2016). In recent years, agricultural wastes (AWs) have 

attracted the interest of researchers in this field due to 

their natural abundance, low cost and biocompatibility 

(Liu et al. 2019b, Hokkanen et al. 2016, Bhatnagar et al. 

2015, Regmi et al. 2015, Bhattarai et al. 2014). In 

addition AWs have diversity of functional groups (e.g. -

OH, -COOH) (Kour 2016). Therefore, AWs can be 

modified and can be later employed as an ion exchange 

resin (Xu et al. 2010, Benyoucef & Amrani 2011). The 

production of such natural ion-exchange resin from low-

cost and abundant AWs might help to reduce the cost of 

water treatment (Liu et al. 2012, Ngo et al. 2016). The 

conversions of AWs into sorbents also reduce the disposal 

problem of AWs themselves, thereby achieving the goal 

of “waste control by waste” (Liu et al. 2019). In addition, 

the successful use of phosphate from waste waters will 

partly overcome the future scarcity of phosphate resulting 

from exhaustion of global phosphate rock reserves. The 

practice of converting phosphate in wastewater into 

fertilizers can generate revenue (Peng et al.  2012). 

Although there have been several reviews on the removal 

of pollutants from water and wastewaters, to best of our 

knowledge few reviews on removal of phosphates from 

water and wastewaters by adsorption process have been 

published. Early reviews focused on the removal of 

phosphate by chemical precipitation, biological treatment 

and constructed wetland (De-Bashan & Bashan 2004, 

Morse et al. 1998). Some reviews focused only one 

specific type of adsorbents such as red mud (Wang et al. 

2008), layered double hydroxide (Goh et al. 2008), low-

cost adsorbents (Gupta et al. 2009), modified agricultural 

waste/by-products (Nguyen et al. 2014a), mesoporus 

materials (Hung et al. 2017), metal (hydr)oxide (Liu et al. 

2018) and cerium loaded dried orange juice residue 
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(Paudyal & Inoue 2018). Other review papers covered 

many adsorbents (Westholm 2006, Loganathan et al. 

2014). This paper presents a critical and comprehensive 

review on the removal and recovery of phosphate from 

water and wastewater using metal-loaded agricultural 

wastes (MLAWs)-based adsorbents, especially those that 

have emerged in recent years. The mechanisms, effect of 

process parameters, desorption of phosphate and 

regeneration of adsorbents is discussed. 

PHOSPHATE ADSORPTION PERFORMANCE BY 

AWs 

Although there is an increasing research trend of using 

AWs as phosphate adsorbent, very few studies have been 

made for the ability of raw AWs to adsorb phosphate. But 

raw AWs can show very low adsorption capacity as 

compared to commercial anion exchangers (Krishnan & 

Haridas 2008, Nguyen et al. 2013, Xu et al. 2011, Zhang 

et al. 2012, Riahi et al., Marshal & Wartelle, 2004, Yeom 

& Jung 2009). The adsorption capacities of phosphate by 

some raw AWs-based adsorbents and various commercial 

adsorbents are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 respectively. 

The low phosphate removal efficiency of raw AWs-based 

adsorbent compared with commercial adsorbents (as 

shown in Table 1 and Table 2) can be attributed due to the 

presence of negatively charged functional groups on the 

surface of lignocellulosic materials of AWs (e.g. -OH, -

COOH), while the number of positively charged 

functional groups is limited. Due to the lack of anion 

binding sites on the polymeric backbone, raw AWs-based 

adsorbents are supposed to be less effective in removal of 

anionic pollutants like phosphate, nitrate, fluoride and 

arsenic from water (Nguyen et al. 2013, Mallampati & 

Valiyaveettil 2013, Thapa & Pokhrel 2013, Paudyal et al. 

2012). In addition, the polymeric organic compounds 

(cellulose, lignocellulose, and lignin) can leach into 

aqueous solutions from raw AWs-based adsorbent that 

also potentially suppressed the adsorption capacity for 

phosphate anion. Thus, to improve the phosphate 

adsorption capacity and increase the structural stability of 

lignocellulosic materials, raw AWs need to be modified 

(Nguyen et al. 2012, Anirudhan et al. 2006). 

MODIFICATION OF AWs  

Different approaches have been applied to modify the raw 

lignocellulosic biomass for better phosphate adsorption. 

They can be classified into three major groups: 

cationization (metal loading, quaternization), anionization 

(sulfate surface coating) and activation (thermal, 

chemical, or steam). Among these, cationization is the 

mostly applied method (Han et al. 2005, Nguyen 2014a). 

Metal loading  

Metal loading is one of the best modification methods 

because of its simplicity and effectiveness. It was assumed 

that loaded metals can be chemically bonded on the 

surface of AWs by chemical interaction (Han et al. 2005, 

Shin et al. 2005). The common high-valent metals used 

for loading of AWs include Fe(II), Fe(III), La(III), 

Ce(III), Zr(IV), Zn(II) etc. Each metal has its own 

advantages and drawbacks when used as modifying agent 

of AWs. Though La(III) has high adsorption capacity of 

phosphate and non-toxic, it has limited reusability due to 

leaking of loaded metals (Zhang et al. 2011, Shin et al. 

2005). La(III) was eluted during desorption test with 0.4 

M HCl, when La-loaded orange waste gel was used as 

phosphate adsorbent (Biswas et al. 2007). Similarly, 

though Fe(II) and Fe(III) salts are cheap, non-toxic and 

easily available for loading purpose, but their demerit is 

less adsorption capacity. Nguyen et al. (2013) reported 

that Fe(II) leaked from iron loaded okara during 

adsorption and desorption test. In contrast, the leaking of 

Zr(IV) was found to be negligible in the studies conducted 

on Zr(IV)-loaded saponified orange waste gel (Biswas et 

al. 2008), Zr-loaded Apple peel (Mallampati & 

Viliyaveettil 2013), Zr(IV)-loaded okara (Nguyen et al. 

2014c). Among various metals, Zr(IV) is the best  due to 

its high affinity, selectivity towards the phosphate, large 

surface area and chemical stability.  

Table 1. Maximum phosphate adsorption capacity (qmax) of raw AWs-based adsorbents  

Raw AWs-based adsorbents  qmax (mg PO4
3–

/g)  References  

Coir pith 4.35 Krishnan and Haridas (2008) 

Giant reed scallop shells 23.00 Yeom and Jung (2009) 

Date palm fibers  13.33  Riahi et al. (2009)  

Giant reed 0.836 Xu et al. (2011) 

Palm surface fibers  26.05  Ismail (2012)  

Granular date stones  26.66  Ismail (2012)  

Sugarcane bagasse 1.10 Zhang et al. (2012) 

Raw okara 2.45 Nguyen et al. (2013) 
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Table 2. Maximum phosphate adsorption capacity (qmax) of various commercial adsorbent  

Raw AWs was treated directly with metal solutions by 

some researchers (Han et al. 2005, Krishnan & Haridas 

2008, Huang et al. 2009, Kose & Kivanc 2011, 

Mallampati & Valiyaveettil 2013, Shrestha et al. 2019). 

Krishnan and Haridas (2008) reported that Fe-loaded coir 

pith was 5-6 times more effective in adsorbing phosphate 

than the raw coir pith. Directly metal-loaded biosorbents 

exhibit satisfactory adsorption capacity to the modified 

conventional adsorbent but still far lower than the 

commercial adsorbent (Table 2). The raw AWs can 

effectively adsorb metal ions from water due to the 

abundance of negatively charged functional groups (e.g. -

OH, -COOH) on their surfaces. On the other hand, it 

needs to do some chemical modification of raw AWs 

before the reaction with metal salt to obtain a remarkable 

removal of phosphate. The purpose of chemical 

modification is to improve the adsorption as well as 

stability of loaded- metals on the surface of AWs and 

thereby increase the phosphate uptake ability. This can be 

done by grafting with more carboxyl groups 

(carboxylation) or pre-treating with basic solutions 

(saponification) prior to the metal loading (Eberhardt & 

Min 2008, Nguyen 2014a, Ngo et al. 2016). 

Grafting carboxyl groups (Carboxylation) onto AWs  

It is well known that the -COOH group is the most 

responsible functional group for metal adsorption by 

AWs. Thus, one of the best methods to improve metal 

adsorption ability is through grafting of more of carboxyl 

groups onto AWs. The carboxyl groups grafting reaction 

can be either by etherification with monochloroacetic acid 

(carboxymethylation), by esterification using succinic 

anhydride or by oxidation using sodium chlorite (Nada & 

Hassan 2006). It is reported that carboxymethylated 

baggase exhibited the highest metal binding ability and 

thermal stability than that of succinylated and oxidised 

bagasse. 

The phosphate adsorption capacity by wood particles 

modified by carboxymethylation and Fe(II) was 8.47 

times higher than that of wood particles directly treated 

with Fe(II) ( Eberhardt & Min 2008). They attributed the 

higher phosphate adsorption capacity to additional 

binding sites to complex iron ions, which were formed by 

the reaction of wood particles with carboxymethyl 

cellulose. Obviously, addition of more carboxyl group 

into AWs before their reaction with metal salts 

significantly increases their metal adsorption capacities. 

As a result, the adsorption of phosphate ions onto metal-

loaded bio-sorbent increased. 

Saponification (Alkali treatment)  

Saponification is another method to increase the metal 

adsorption ability of AWs. It was done before metal 

loading (Biswas et al. 2007, 2008, Han et al. 2005, 

Mallampati & valiyaveettil 2013, Nguyen et al. 2014c). 

Biswas et al. (2008) claimed that treatment of orange 

waste with Ca(OH)2 and NaOH improved their cation 

exchange capacity and hence increasing the binding 

ability of Zr(IV). As a result, the adsorption of phosphate 

ions onto Zr(IV)-loaded saponified orange waste was 

enhanced. Mallampati and Valiyaveettil (2013) saponified 

apple peels with NaOH prior to Zr(IV) loading. Similarly, 

Nguyen et al. 2014c also saponified Okara with NaOH 

before Fe(III) and Zr(IV) loading. They suggested that the 

base treatment hydrolyzed ester groups in the AWs were 

responsible for metal binding on AWs. 

Table 3 summarizes phosphate adsorption performance of 

some MLAWs-based adsorbents reported in literature. 

The adsorption capacity (qmax) of MLAWs-based 

adsorbents for phosphate varied depending on the loaded 

metal, lignocellulosic biomass materials as well as the 

operating parameters used. Biswas et al. (2008) conducted 

the most efficient research by using orange waste gel 

pretreated with base [Ca(OH)2 + NaOH] and loaded with 

            Adsorbents  qmax (mg PO4
3–

/g)               References  

Amberlite IRA – 400 

Whatman QA – 52 

32.24 

14.26 

Marshall and Wartelle (2004) 

Marshall and Wartelle (2004) 

Duolite A-7 31.74 Anirudhan et al. (2006) 

Zr-loaded MUROMAC 

Zirconium ferrite 

132 

40 

Biswas et al. (2008) 

Biswas et al. (2008) 

Aluminium oxide  

Hydrotalcite 

35 

60  

Peleka and Deliyanni (2009) 

Peleka and Deliyanni (2009) 

 Dowex  40.23 Anirudhan and Senan (2011)  

Zr-MCM 41  

Zirconium ferrite 

3.36  

27.73 

Jutidamrongphan et al. (2012) 

Jutidamrongphan et al. (2012) 
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ZrOCl2∙8H2O and the value of phosphate adsorption 

capacity was 175 mg/g. Sugarcane bagasse fiber was first 

etherificated using monochloroacetic acid and then loaded 

with FeCl2 in the research conducted by Carvalho et al. 

(2011) and the phosphate adsorption capacity of such 

Fe(III) loaded sugarcane bagasse was 152 mg/g. In terms 

of qmax, these two metal-loaded adsorbents are even better 

than the commercially available ion exchangers listed in 

Table 2. 

PHOSPATE ADSORPTION MECHANISM 

The adsorption capacity and kinetics for phosphate 

adsorption are controlled by the mechanism of adsorption. 

Understanding the mechanism can provide useful 

information on the optimization of adsorption process and 

subsequent desorption/regeneration process. Various 

information regarding pH profile, kinetics, activation 

energy, desorption etc. and characterization techniques 

such as FTIR, XRD, SEM, XPS, EDXA etc. have been 

used to determine the mechanism of adsorption process. 

The predominant type of mechanism operating in 

adsorption process depends upon the physical and 

chemical characteristics of the biosorbent and the 

environmental/ operational condition (Loganathan et al. 

2014). Ligand exchange and surface precipitation are 

reported mechanism for the adsorption of phosphate onto 

MLAWs biosorbents. Due to the complex nature of the 

phosphate adsorption process using MLAWs, it is obvious 

that several mechanisms may co-exist (Nguyen et al. 

2014a). 

Ligand exchange (Inner sphere surface complexation) 

Ligand exchange is considered as chemical sorption, 

which is characterized by fast, strong and less reversible. 

In this mechanism, the phosphate anions form a covalent 

chemical bond with a metallic cation on the surface of 

biosorbents resulting in the release of other anions (e.g. 

OH
–
), previously bonded to the metallic cation. Thus, 

phosphate is said to form an inner sphere complex at the 

biosorbents surface. The adsorption creates a negative 

charge on variable charge surfaces, thereby converting the 

zero point of charge to a lower pH (Loganathan et al. 

2014). A typical method to predict the type of adsorption 

is based on the activation energy (E) value. While E value 

in the range of 8-16 kJ/mol
 

represents the chemical 

sorption, E value lower than 8 kJ/mol
 
stand for physical 

sorption. Similarly, based on the effect of pH, Biswas 

(2008) interpreted the results of adsorption test in terms of 

ligand exchange mechanism between phosphate species in 

the solution and hydroxyl ions/or water molecules co-

ordinate with metal ion-loaded on the SOW gel as shown 

in Fig. 2. The author suggested that the loaded metal ions 

La(III), Ce(III) and Zr(IV) tend to extensively 

polymerized and hydrolyzed even at very low 

concentration and converted to [La(H2O)n]
3+

, 

[Ce(H2O)n]
3+

, [Zr4(OH)8(H2O)16]
8+

 and 

[Zr8(OH)20(H2O)24]
12+

 species with OH
–
 ions as well as 

water molecules for ligand exchange with phosphate 

species (Biswas 2008). 

 

Fig. 2. Inferred mechanism for phosphate adsorption 

onto metal-loaded SOW gels (Biswas 2008) 

Surface precipitation  

A decrease in phosphate content, results not only from 

adsorption but also from precipitation of phosphate in 

solution phase. When the solution concentration of 

components of precipitate exceeds the solubility product 

of the precipitate, the precipitation of phosphate with 

metallic ions may take place on the surface of biosorbent 

(Ngo et al. 2016). According to the thermodynamic 

solubility product principle, surface precipitation of metal 

phosphate can occur even at solution concentration of 

metals and phosphate lower than those expected to from 

metal precipitates in solution phase (Loganathan et al. 

2014). Surface precipitation mechanism is considered as a 

fast and hardly reversible adsorption (Nguyen et.al. 

2014a). Based on the XRD data and FTIR results, Shin et 

al. (2005) verified the contribution of surface precipitation 

to the phosphate binding onto La(III) loaded juniper bark 

fiber. Using kinetic studies, Namasivayam et al. (2005) 

concluded that the removal of phosphate by oyster shell 

powder (OSP) was through precipitation as calcium 

phosphate and then converted into hydroxyapatite on the 

surface of OSP.  

Ion exchange (Outer sphere surface complexation)  

Ion exchange is considered as electrostatic attraction. It is 

associated with rapid, weak and reversible sorption, which 

occurs through outer sphere complex. It is a 

stoichiometric process where any labile ion on the surface 

of ion exchange is replaced by chemically equivalent 

number of another counter ion to maintain the electrical 

neutrality. The force of attraction between the ion and 

sorbent is electrostatic and hence the adsorption process is 

reversible (Loganathan et al. 2014). 

Intra-particle diffusion  

This process is also known as physical sorption, which 

takes place inside pores and cavities of AWs. It is 
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characterized by irreversible and very slow sorption, 

which may last for days to months. Intra-particle diffusion 

rate is directly related to the square root of the time of 

sorption. If intra-particle diffusion mechanism follows, a 

plot between phosphate adsorption capacity and the 

square root of contact time should be straight line passing 

through the origin (Loganathan et al. 2014).    

Table 3. Modifying reagents, qmax and optimum pH of MLAWs-based adsorbents 

Adsorbents Modifying reagents qmax (mg/ PO4
3–

g) pH References 

Zn-treated Coir 

pith carbon  

ZnCl2 5.10 3-10 Namasivayam & Sangeetha (2004) 

La-loaded Juniper 

bark fiber 

0.01M La(NO3)3.6H2O 

0.1 M La(NO3)3. 6H2O 

20.05 

33.35 

6 Shin et al. (2005) 

La/Ce(III)-loaded 

orange waste gel 

Ca(OH)2 +0.01 M  

La(III)/Ce(III) 

42.72 7-10 Biswas et al. (2007) 

Fe(III)-loaded 

orange waste gel 

Ca(OH)2 +0.01 M  Fe(III)  42.72 3 Biswas et al. (2007) 

Fe(II)-loaded 

wood particles 

Fe(II) Salt 

4%  CMC + 12% FeCl2   

2.05 

17.38 

4.8 Eberhardt & Min (2008) 

Zr(IV)-loaded 

orange waste gel 

Ca(OH)2 + NaOH + 0.1M 

ZrOCl2 . 8H2O 

175 3-9 Biswas et al. (2008) 

Fe(III)-treated 

coir pith 

Fe(NO3)3. 9H2O 22.05 3 Krishnan & Hardias (2008) 

Al/Fe(III)-loaded 

skin split waste 

Al(III) salt 

Fe(III) salt 

21.65 

72.00 

7 Huang et al. (2009) 

Fe(II)-loaded 

sugarcane bagasse 

monochlaroacetic acid 

(carboxymethylation)+FeCl2 

152 - Carvalho et al. (2011) 

Zr-loaded apple 

Peels  

NaOH + 0.1 M 

ZrO2Cl.8H2O  

20.35  2 Mallampati & viliyaveettil (2013)  

Fe(III)-loaded 

okara (ILO) 

NaOH + 0.25M FeCl3 16.66 3 Nguyen et al. (2013) 

Zr(III)-loaded 

okara (ZLO) 

NaOH + 0.25 M 

ZrO2Cl.8H2O 

44.13 2-6 Nguyen et al. (2014b) 

Fe/Zr-loaded 

okara (IZLO) 

NaOH +0.25 FeCl3 + 0.25 

M ZrO2Cl.8H2O 

40.96 Neutral 

pH 

Nguyen et al. (2014c) 

La(III)-loaded 

pine needles 

NaOH + isopropanol +  

0.1 M La(NO3)2. 6H2O 

14.7 3 Wang et al. (2015) 

Ca(OH)2 treated 

Phragmites sp. 

Ca(OH)2 37.55     7 Markou et al. (2016) 

Fe(III)-loaded 

litchi seed waste 

FeCl3. 6H2O 96.5 (Fe-raw) 100 

(Fe-charred) 

    3 Shrestha et al. (2018) 

 

PHOSPHATE ADSORPTION FACTORS  

Effect of pH 

The pH of the aqueous solution is an important variable 

which influences the adsorption of both anions and 

cations at the solid liquid interface. The pH value of the 

solution influences the dissociation, phosphate species 

abundance, the chemical state of binding sites and affinity 

of phosphate species towards binding sites. The pH 

profiles are useful for determining adsorption mechanism, 
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optimizing process and selecting appropriate eluting 

reagents. Thus, efforts have been directed towards 

identifying optimum pH values in various AWs-PO4
3–

 

adsorption system (Ngo et al. 2016). In aqueous 

environment, phosphate can exist in different ionic 

species such as monovalent H2PO4
–l

, divalent HPO4
2– 

 and 

trivalent PO4
3– 

ions, depending on the pH of the solution 

(pK1= 2.15, pK2= 7.20, pK3= 12.33) (Biswas 2008). 

Consequently, the dominant species of phosphate species 

can vary, depending on the pH value of the aquatic 

medium. At the pH range between 4 to 9, H2PO4
– 

and 

HPO4
2– 

species were dominant (Biswas 2008). Due to 

their strong affinity towards binding site, the adsorption of 

phosphate onto MLAWs was enhanced. But, at PH < 4, 

the dominant species H2PO4
–
 becomes protonated to 

H3PO4, which are considered to substitute neutral water 

molecule from the hydrated metal ions loaded on to AWs. 

These neutral species have low affinity towards binding 

site, which led to poor removal of phosphate from the 

solution at low pH. In the same way, at the pH > 9, 

HPO4
2– 

  and PO4
3–

   species were predominant. The weak 

affinity of these species for binding site associated with 

strong competition between OH
– 

ions and PO4
3–

 ions for 

adsorption site hindered the process. Hence, AWs based 

adsorbents effectively adsorb phosphate anions in a 

specific pH range, while extremely acidic or alkaline 

medium is found to suppress the process. The reported 

optimum values in various MLAWs-based adsorbent 

phosphate adsorption systems are listed in Table 3. 

Biswas et al. (2008) found that pH range of 3-9 (optimum 

pH 3) favored the highest adsorption of phosphate onto 

Zr(IV)-loaded saponified orange waste (SOW) gel. 

Similarly, 3-10 for ZnCl2 treated coir pith carbon 

(Namasivyam & sangeetha 2004). They found that an 

increase in pH value led to decrease in phosphate uptake. 

The authors justified this phenomenon by stronger 

repulsion force in alkaline medium. Mallampati and 

Valiyaveettil (2013), Krishnan and Haridas (2008) and 

Shrestha et al. (2019) reported low optimum pH value of 

3 and such low optimum pH was justified by the 

dominance of HPO4
2–

 species and their affinity towards 

binding sites in acidic medium. 

Effect of temperature  

Normally, the adsorptive removal of phosphate by AWs-

based adsorbent is temperature sensitive.  Kumar et al. 

(2010), Yeom and Jung (2009), Benyoncef and Amrani 

(2011) and Peng et al. (2012) reported that adsorption 

capacity of phosphate increased with increasing 

temperature of solution. This phenomenon is due to 

expansion of pore size and activation of adsorbent surface 

at higher temperature (Benyoucef & Armani 2011). 

Kumar et al. (2010) explained this to the better dissolution 

of phosphate ions and higher rate of intra-particle 

diffusion at higher temperature. On the other hand, Kose 

and Kivanc (2011) and Xu et al. (2009) reported that 

phosphate adsorption capacity decreased with increasing 

temperature. They justified that higher temperature of the 

solution accelerated the leakage of phosphate ions from 

adsorbent surface to the solution. 

Effect of initial phosphate concentration  

In general, the adsorption capacity of phosphate ions 

increased while their percentage removal decreased with 

increase in initial concentration of phosphate species. 

Mezenner and Bensmaili (2009) and Zhang et al. (2012) 

reported that the percentage removal of phosphate by 

AWs-based sorbents decreased with increasing initial 

concentration of phosphate. According to the authors, for 

a given sorbent dose, the total number of available active 

sites is fixed and active sites are lacking as compared to 

large number of active sites required for a high initial 

concentration of phosphate. For a specific dose of AWs-

based sorbent, the amount of binding sites is unchanged. 

Hence, an increase in initial concentration of phosphate 

led to a decrease in its percentage removal. On the other 

hand some researchers observed that the phosphate 

adsorption capacity of AWs-based adsorbents increased 

with increasing the initial phosphate concentration (Riahi 

et al. 2009, Anirudhan et al. 2006, Xu et al. 2009, Kumar 

et al. 2010). Kumar et al. (2010) explained that the high 

concentration gradient or high driving force for the 

transfer of phosphate ions from solution to the surface of 

adsorbents.   

Effect of adsorbent dosage  

In general, phosphate removal efficiency was found to 

increase with an increasein the AWs-based adsorbents 

dose up to a certain level, and then remained constant or 

decreased slightly with further increase in the adsorbent 

dose (Ngo et al. 2016). The higher phosphate removal 

efficiency at higher adsorbent dose was explained by 

more binding sites for phosphate adsorption and larger 

surface area available at higher dose of adsorbent (Xu et 

al. 2011, Kose & Kivanc 2011, Zhang et al. (2012). When 

adsorbent dose exceeded an optimum level, the phosphate 

removal efficiency decrease or remains constant. This 

could be due to the resistance to mass transfer, particle 

aggregates and repulsive forces between binding sites at 

higher dose (Ismail 2012, Mezenner & Bensmaili 2009, 

Riahi et al. 2009). 

Effect of interfering ions  

The effect of co-existing ions on the adsorption of 

phosphate onto adsorbents was investigated by many 

researchers in an attempt to increase practical application 

of these adsorbents. Biswas et al. (2008) reported that 

foreign anions such as Cl
–
, CO3

2–
 and SO4

2–
 cause 

minimal interference with the adsorption of phosphate on 

the Zr(IV)-loaded SOW gel. They justified this 

observation that the affinity between gel and phosphate 
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was stronger than between gel and tested competing 

anions. Similarly, Jyothi et al. (2012) reported that foreign 

anions like Cl
–
, SO4

2–
, NO3

–
, F

– 
and CO3

2–
 with the same 

concentration as PO4
3–

 hardly affect the adsorption of 

phosphate by adsorbents. Namasivayam and Sangeetha 

(2004) reported that Cl
–
, NO3

–
, MoO3

2–
, VO3

–
 

insignificantly affected the phosphate removal but the 

presence of ClO4
–
, SeO3

2–
 and SO4

2–
 with same 

concentration as PO4
3–

  decreased the removal of 

phosphate ions. 

Effect of contact time  

The contact time is an indicator of the rate of adsorption 

process. Thus, it is an important factor in evaluating the 

kinetics of AWs based adsorbents (Ngo et al. 2016, 

Eljamal et al. 2013). In many cases, the adsorption was 

found to be rapid and equilibrium time for the adsorption 

of phosphate by AWs was under one hour (Karachalios et 

al. 2012, Benyoucef & Amrani 2011, Zhang et al. 2011, 

Yue et al. 2010).  In contrast, the longer equilibrium 

contact time was noted by others. It was found to be 15 

hours for La(III), Ce(III) and Zr(III) loaded SOW gels 

(Biswas et al. 2007, 2008), 6 hours for Zr(IV) loaded 

apple peels (Mallampati & Valiyaveettil 2013). 

DESORPTION AND REGENERATION OF AWs-

BASED ADSORBENTS  

Regeneration of the spent adsorbents is necessary to 

restore its original adsorption capacity. A suitable AWs-

based adsorbent for phosphate removal should not only 

have high phosphate adsorption capacity and low cost but 

should also be readily desorption of sorbed phosphate 

(Loganathan 2014). Desorption of phosphate from 

phosphate-laden adsorbents is done by leaching of sorbed 

phosphate using distilled water, salts, acids and bases 

(Table 2). 

Table 4. Comparison of phosphate desorption efficiency of different elution solution (Nguyen et al. 2014) 

Adsorbent  Elution solution  Desorption efficiency 

(%)  

Remark  References  

Fe(III)-loaded 

carboxylated polyacryl 

amide grafted saw dust 

NaOH  

Na2SO4 

NH4NO3 – HNO3  

HCl 

NaCl 

86.8 

73.6 

50.8 

36.8 

34.5 

weight loss  of 

adsorbent   with NaOH 

Unnithan et al. (2002) 

ZnCl2 treated coir pith 

carbon 

Distilled water at 

pH  (2-11) 

pH 2 ~ 30, 

pH 11 : 50, 

pH 3-11:< 10 

Low desorption 

capacity 

Namasivayam and 

Sangeetha (2004) 

La(III)-loaded SOW 0.4M HCl 85 La was leaked  Biswas et al (2007)  

Zr(IV)-loaded SOW  0.4 M HCl  

0.2 M NaOH 

HCl < 40 

NaOH 95 

Zr was not  leaked Biswas et al. (2008) 

Zr(IV)-loaded SOW  0.2 M NaOH  93 Zr was not leaked   Ohura et al. (2011)  

Zr(IV)-loaded apple 

peel 

Distilled water at 

pH 12 

90 Zr was not leaked Mallampati and 

Valiyaveettil (2013) 

Fe(III)-loaded okara Distilled water at 

pH 12, 0.25 NaOH, 

 0.1M HCl 

>94 Fe(III) was leaked Nguyen et al. (2013) 

Zr(IV)-loaded okara 0.2M NaOH 97.8 Zr was not leaked  Nguyen et al. (2014c) 

     

Some researchers have used distilled water as eluting 

agent to reduce the cost of chemicals used for desorption 

and remove adverse impacts on the environment 

(Namasivayam & Sangeetha 2004, Mallampati & 

Valiyaveettil 2013). Neutral salts (e.g. NaCl, KCl) are 

another means of desorption of phosphate from laden-

adsorbents. Loganathan et al. (2014) suggested that 

neutral salts were effective eluting agents for weak and 

reversible adsorption, where ion exchange could be an 

important pathway for the adsorption of phosphate. But 

for strong and less reversible sorption, which is controlled 

by ligand exchange, surface precipitation or 

chemisorptions, the efficiency of these salts was usually 

low. The higher concentration of neutral salts seem to 

support desorption. 

In some cases, to increase the desorption capacity of 

phosphate, distilled water and neutral salts have been 

replaced by acids or bases. Among these, NaOH and HCl 

were widely used. Generally, NaOH and HCl exhibited 
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high desorption capacities (Ngo et al. 2016). For example 

desorption efficiency was found to be 85 % for 0.4 M HCl 

(Biswas et al. 2007), 95 % for 0.2 M NaOH (Biswas et al. 

2008), 97.8 % for 0.2 M NaOH (Nguyen et al.  2014c). 

High efficiency of acids or bases could be explained by 

low affinity of dominant phosphate species like H3PO4 (in 

acidic medium), HPO4
2–

 and PO4
3–

 (in alkaline medium), 

toward binding site on AWs surface. Another probable 

reason for that was the replacement of phosphate anion 

bound to the MLAWs by OH
– 

ions in alkaline medium. 

The reported results indicated that, acid and bases are 

superior to neutral salts in desorbing phosphate in case of 

strong adsorption. However, their application could result 

in some side effects like loss in the adsorption capacity as 

well as loss of weight of adsorbents. This is due to the 

leakage of loaded metal ions from the MLAWs-based 

adsorbent (Biswas et al. 2007). The weight loss of 

adsorbents may be due to corrosion of 

cellulose/hemicellulose structure (Ngo et al. 2016). 

CONCLUSIONS  

Although various techniques are currently available, 

adsorption has been proven to be an effective, reliable and 

environmentally benign process for the removal of 

phosphate from wastewater. Due to the lack of anion 

binding sites, raw AWs are inefficient in phosphate 

removal. Consequently, raw AWs can be modified for 

developing better phosphate adsorbents. In this review, 

most widely used metal-loading methods have been 

explored. MLAWs exhibit an equal to or even a higher 

phosphate adsorption capacity than some well-known 

commercial adsorbents. The ligand exchange and surface 

precipitation are reported mechanism for the adsorption of 

phosphate onto MLAWs-based adsorbents. Of influential 

factors, pH appears to play the critical role. 

In most of the cases, MLAWs exhibited high phosphate 

adsorption capacity in a short time (< 1 h), in the presence 

of co-existing ions Cl
–
, NO3

–
, SO4

2–
, CO3

2–
 etc., over a 

wide pH range of 4-9. The aforementioned properties 

provide suitable conditions for their practical applications. 

Phosphate laden adsorbents can be regenerated easily up 

to 80 % or more of the adsorption capacity by simply 

using distilled water, salts, acids and bases. Though many 

original research articles are available on MLAWs-based 

adsorbents, most of them are limited to batch-scale and 

there is no further scale up of the process for the treatment 

of real industrial effluents. Hence, further research is 

necessary in this field. 

As a final remark, MLAWs-based adsorbents offer 

significant advantages over commercially available 

expensive adsorbents for removal/recovery of phosphate 

from wastewater. It is also reasonable to understand that 

improvement in the current modification techniques to 

develop AWs-based adsorbents for removal of phosphate 

from wastewater is still an emerging field of research 

which requires further exploration of innovative methods 

to develop more efficient AWs-based adsorbents.  
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